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Pinhole Photography
1 Session, 2.5h $50/pax
Experience the origins of photography with repurposed daily items like biscuit tins and sturdy 
cardboard boxes. Experience the joy of seeing images appear on the papers in front of your 
eyes during the process.

Photogram Workshop
1 Session, 2.5h $50/pax
Discover how images may be made without using a camera! Experience light and shadows 
being captured in front of your own eyes and see the images form in the process!

Basic Photography with Lighting Workshop
3 Sessions, 2.5h $200/pax
Using the camera to build up awareness and sensitivity of lighting conditions, participants 
will look at iconic images and try to identify lighting directions drawn from the settings to 
create their own images. Participants will practice exposure techniques throughout the 
sessions.

Handmade Paper Light Sculpture
4 Sessions, 2.5h $220/pax
Make a light sculpture from scratch, using salvaged recycled materials like egg crates and 
other electronic goods packaging trays and partitions.

Paper Making Workshop
1 Session, 2h $60/pax
What goes into making paper or recycled paper? Practice patience and restraint  when 
handling delicate materials. During this workshop participants will create recycled paper 
from various easily available recycled materials available from our environment.

Tie-Dye Art
3 Sessions, 2h $220/pax
This workshop uses recyclable fabric, colour dyes and simple tying methods to create patterns 
and art on fabric. The workshop creates awareness of diy-knowledge we can apply in daily 
life, creating fantastic art for our home or clothing.

Print Making On Paper
3 Sessions, 2h $200/pax
Participants will learn the traditional art of printing on paper using simple materials such as 
styrofoam board, pencils, cutting tools and ink. They will be introduced to the various print 
types from Asia and Europe with  references to artists who work in prints. 

Portfolio Building Workshop
1 Session, 2h $85/pax
Participants will learn to build a strong portfolio of works and gain confidence as an artist. 
They will improve on their techniques and discover di�erent ways to art making. The portfolio 
can be used for admission to art schools.

Upcycle Workshop
3 Sessions, 2h $200/pax
Awareness of environmental sustainability to the public, participants will use simple everyday 
found objects and turn it into functional art or decorative art that the participants can take 
home. They would be able to turn paper, cardboard, plastics into an art piece.

Papier-Mâché Workshop
4 Sessions, 2.5h $240/pax
Papier-mâché using casting, papier-mâché using moulding, papier-mâché using wire 
framing, papier-mâché using wrapping. Students will be able to create animals, flowers, 
characters, anything they fancy to bring to life using newspaper or recycled paper.

Coffee Painting Workshop
1 Session, 2h $70/pax
Participants will create their own art by using co�ee as paint and art material. They may draw 
their own picture or use references for their artwork. They will be able to create interesting 
food art subjects for the co�ee ‘connoisseurs’ in them.

Clay Building Workshop
1 Session, 2h $90/pax
Shape clay items while relaxing through kneading and shaping. When was the last time you 
slowed down to enjoy something through the steps? (Optional: clay firing and glazing 
charges separately. Enquiries welcomed.)

Oil Painting Workshop
1 Session, 3h $100/pax

Acrylic Painting Workshop
1 Session, 2h $80/pax
Participants will learn the di�erent methods and techniques of art-making and build their 
confidence in art making. These workshops emphasize on innovation and creativity, where 
participants are encouraged to conceptualize and work on their own rendition of the 
painting based on the given theme.

Mixed Media Collage Workshop
1 Session, 2h $70/pax

Drawing Workshop
1 Session, 2h $60/pax

For more details, bookings or enquiries, please email:
   education@contemporaryart.sg
website: contemporaryart.sg    blog: scyaproject.wordpress.com

*Workshops are conducted in our premises for 6 pax or less with no extra venue charge.
 Workshops may be conducted outside our premises for bigger groups, separate venue 
charges may apply on a case by case basis. Discount for bigger groups, please enquire.


